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Federal funding cutbacks leaveno financial support

Security Commission

lays off N.C. workers

(UPI) — Gov. James B. Hunt Jr.said Thursday the state will keep allEmployment Security Commission of-fices open through March 31. butabout 230 employees will have to belaid off because of federal funding
cuts.
Hunt said a special ESC contingen-cy fund will provide the funds that willkeep an estimated 48 offices from clos-

ing. He warned. however. that thoseoffices still might shut their doorsafter March 31 unless free housing andmore financial support can be found.
The governor's announcement cameat his weekly news conference. staged

an hour before the ESC was to meet
and act on the emergency plan.
The ESC handles unemploymentclaims and helps find jobs for NorthCarolinians. It is federally funded butstate maintained.
The cutbacks stem from a continu-ing budget resolution that Congressadopted in December which cuts ESCfunding for personnel and office space

by 12 percent —' retroactive to lastOct. 1. making the funding loss actual-ly about 20 percent.
ESC officials Warned last week thatthose cuts could force them to lay off400 workers and close up to 48 of theESC's 85 local and branch officesstatewide.
“When I learned last week whatthese federal cuts could mean, I told

(ESC Chairman) Glenn Jernigan that Ithought it is imperitive that we keepopen as many offices as we possibly.could." Hunt said.
“He and his staff have deVeloped anemergency stop-gap plan that willdelay closing our ESC offices for twomonths and give us time to work on apermanent solution."
Aides to Hunt said the contingencyfund contains between $4 million and$6 million. About 82 million will be us-ed to keep the offices open. they said.while the rest is required for other

purposes.

Cut-backs in Social Security benefits to college students will have a diverse ef-
fect on the way students pay for their education.
Hunt said the community-collegesystem has instructed its campuses tosee if any space is available. whilelocal chambers of commerce also arelooking for any extra rooms and thestate Schodl Board Association hassaid it is interested in helping.
The governor said the state also

will work with the congressionaldelegation to try and convince Con-
gress to spend more for E80.“North Carolina's unemploymentrate has risen to 6.8 percent and morepeople have filed for unemploymentinsurance than at any time since the
1975 recession. and that number iscontinuing to grow." he said.

Cutbacks will affect

benefits to students

by Elma- Khalil
Stafi' Writer

Social Security payments tostudents may undergo substantialchanges as a result of the Reagan ad-ministration‘s cutbacks. according toRose Marie Downing. field represen-tative for the Department of SocialSecurity.
“Because of the new laws," Downingsaid. “students began getting phasedout in 1981."Previously Social Security benefitswere paid to a student until he was 22.Now a student who meets certaincriteria can only receive money untilthe age of 19.One criterion is that one of hisparents. be deceased or drawingbenefits. Social Security checks willbe discontinued at age 18 or at a stu-dent's graduation from high school.whichever comes later. He must be ina secondary school by May 1982 tohave the checks continued.Every year benefits will be cut 25percent until 1985 when students willbe phased out completely from the

system. Currently. 22,803 students inNorth Carolina receive Social Securi-ty.“All of these will be cut out by 1985."Downing said.“In addition. students now eligiblewill only receive benefits eight mon-ths of the year. They will not receivebenefits year round."Downing said the system will nolonger award costof-living raises.“Every July. benefits increased basedon the Consumer Price Index. Nowbenefits are wiped out for studentsbut will continue to increase forothers." she said.“This is the biggest service cut ofthe year. It was an easier cut for Corrgress because the 18 to 22 age bracketcarries less voting power than theelderly in society."Downing said she thought this cuthas some merit. “Social Security hashad financial troubles. In times oftrouble. Social Security taxes increas-ed greatly." she said.

(See “Cutbachs, " page 8)

Carmichael Gymnasium expansion will rely on student fee increase

by Karel Freitas
News Editor

A new addition to Carmichael Gym-
nasium is being proposed by theDepartment of Physical Educationand will be dependent on student fees.The addition is planned to be con-

Ascordlssts» .-Lauffer. head of the Physical ucs-tion Department. the plans will in-

clude 18 months to develop bids in theplanning stages and 24 months of con-
struction. The completion is estimatedfor 1986.An addition of 106.000 square feet is
planned to be constructed to the nowexisting building of 196.000 square
feet. The new facilities will include the
"swirl-ass gymnasium -" 8.000‘square feet.

OHandball courts (20 sq. ft. x 800 sq.ft.) — 16.000 square feet.0W0men's locker room —square feet.0Weight training facilities (2 at2.600 sq. ft.) 5.200 square feet.
ODance studies (2 at 5,100 sq. ft.) —10.200 square feet.,OPool (25m x 8 lanes) 7.000 squarefeet; j“ ‘ ‘0An additional 60 percent of the net

5.000

Eran photo by Wayne heyer"DJ.'swlllsoonbeexpandlngmtothespseevecatedbymmmsumoffllver.

Public Safety begins new citation System
by James Nana
Staff Writer

Public Safety has initiated a newsystem of citations that gives officers
alternatives to arrest in minor of-fenses. The system is called CampusSummons and has been in effect for
one week.

Computer

information

clarified
Terminals are being placed inTucker Dormitory - notby Administrative Computing Ser-vices. but by the State ComputingCenter - with funds obtained fromthe chancellor's office and theAlumni Foundation.Operating hours for the Tuckerterminal cluster will not depend onthe normal operating hours at theheadquarters at ASC. but on thenumber of hours the ComputingCenter can arrange to have an at-tendant employed there. It is ex-pected that the new facility will beavailable 16 hours a day onweekdays and at least eight hours aday on weekends.The Computing Center is seek-ing additional locations for ter-minal clusters. The initial expen-diture for a 15terminal facility isabout $25,000. Continuing costsmay be between 30.000 and 820.000per year.

Until last week students apprehend-ed on campus were pm under ar-
rest and turned over to the Raleigh
Police Department for incarceration.
“The choice between arrest andcampus summons is left to the ap-prehending officer." Capt. JohnMcGinnis of Public Safety said. "If theofficer chooses to issue a campus sum-mons the student receives a citation."
The citation requires that the stu-dent contact the Student JudicialBoard within two business days. Theboard handles the prosecution andreprimand forthe offense.
The new. system is good forstudents 'because no police record isinvolved in the campus summons. ac-cording to McGinnis. The case ishandled by the Judicial Board instead.
The apprehending officer may issue

a campus summons to students apprehended in minor offenses. This
allows frequent cases of vandalism.trespassing. assault and disorderlyconduct to be handled by campus
authorities rather than by RPD.

The Judicial Board may handlepunishment for the offense in severalways. A simple written reprimandmay be made or there may be a requirement for community service. Inaddition. the board may fine the stu-dent.
McGinnis said the campus summonssystem wrll improve the handling ofminor offenses on campus. as studentswill not invariably be subject to arrestin minor offenses. Public Safety willnot be required to place studentsunder arrest for such violations as usefireworks. yet discipline will bedelivered for such infractions.

Brainstorm benefits state

(UPI) — The man who helped sellNorth Carolina as the site forBrainstorm said the troubled moviewas paying benefits to the state evenwhen it appeared filming might beabandoned.Vi uuam V. Arnold. head of the stategovernment film office. said theproduction crew that shot Brainstormscenes in North Carolina last yearpraised the state so much others in thefilm industry now are contacting thestate.“Somebody from Dino Di Lauren-tiis' production came down here dur-ing the Christmas break as a directresult of. one. having a film they didn't

want to shoot in New York. and two.
he talked to (Brainstorm producer)John Foreman." Arnold said.“We know numbers of peoplewho've been here since then because
they said ‘I‘ve been here because of
Being There.’ or because ‘I talked to
Douqu Trumbull.‘ the director ofBrainstorm."Television and advertising pro
ducers also have become more interested in North Carolina. he said.
“We‘ve been working with a com-

pany out of California that is looking

(See “Movie. " page 8)

structure for circulation. storage.mechanical equipment. custodial. etc.— 35.000 square feet.
0Relocation of 12 tennis courts toanother area.“When the gymnasium was firstconstructed in 1961. there were only8.000 students." Lauffer said. “Nowwe are using the same facility withover 211000 “students enrolled atState."

In order to obtain enough funds tofinance the addition. the proposalwould call for a $40 per semester stu-dent fee increase. according to GeorgeWorsley. vice chancellor for Financeand Business. Students are now pay-ing 85 for the present building whichwill be paid off by November 1984."Word is” out now that the generaladministration will not be able to fundthe addition for approximately 10

years. therefore. we have to think interms of future students when con-sidering the fee increase." Lauffersaid.
“We are not sweeping the cost fac-tor under the «wet. it is simply thatwe can not get all the money throughstate appropriated funds."'l‘lleflsasthstexistnowsrenotallformalised but in a general form.”

D.J.’s Textbooks expands into office to

accommodate large stock
by Shelley Hendricksen

Staff Writer
D.J.‘s Textbooks. located onHillsborough Street. is expanding into

the adjacent office spaces formerlyknown as The Joint and the Spirit of
Silver.“We've been moving in for about amonth or so." Don Carroll. owner of
D.J.‘s Textbooks. said.
Approximately one year ago D.J.‘sexpressed to its realtors the need to

expand its store to accommodate its

abundant stock of books and supplies.
When the two leases. those of TheJoint and the Spirit of Silver. expired.
D.J.‘s was granted the extra space bytheir realtors. SKS Properties.The Joint was a store known for itsdrug paraphenalia and drug centered
m 'nes. The Spirit of Silver was ashe that sold a variety of silverjewelery.‘We want to spread out the tex-
tbooks." Carroll said. "Normally thebooks get crowded all together and

of supplies
books come in we have no place to putthem but on the shelves."
He added that the increase will givethe store more room for displaying itsbooks and supplies. and will also allowthem room for storage.
“We're going to try to have roomfor more supplies (pens. pencils.notebooks) and we may try some newlines.” Carroll said. “We want to put insome reference books. such as die-tionaries. outline guides. study aidesand engineering books."they pile up. It's usually because when
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Wolfpeck ready for grudge match with Heels.
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- Editorial viewslon lteagen'sState of the Union Address. Page9.
— From the right on the Polandsituation Page 3.

State's cheerlceding squad, aunique blend of student-athletes,has a style of its own. Page 4.
- The Police and 6060's rocked.reggaed and boogied aGreensboro concert crowd Tues-day night. Page 5.

State and Carolina get togetherfor a weekend affair. Page 6.
— Pack tankers to tie Tigs' paws.Page 7.
anther

Today - mostlysunny and windywith a high in the upper 405. In-creasing cloudiness overnight with
a low around 30. Weekend —cloudy with a probability ofshowers on Saturday afternoon astemperatures rise to near 50.Some Clearing on Sunday with ahigh in the 40;. (Forecast pfOVldcd'by student meteorologists JoelCline and Jimmy Merrel.)
correction
The Yechrilelsn incorrectly statedin Wednesday's edition that thefederal government broughtlawsuit against the University ofNorth Carolina to-institutionsystem in the recent desegege-tion case involvmg UNC. In fact.the UNC system brought suitagainst the federal government toprevent loss of federal funding forits universities.



A free press can of course be good or bad. but, most certainly, without freedom it will never be
anything but bad. — Albert Camus. Resistance. Rebellion. andBath

State of the Union 4’

America in trouble

“in the near future, the state of the union and the economy will be better — if we
summon the strength to continue on the course we have charted." With those words,
President Ronald Reagan tried to sum up the state of the union Tuesday night.
The words sound like those of the doctor who left surgery saying that the operation

was a complete success, but the patient died. We must ask the president: just when is
the near future? Granted. no economic program can bring quick results, but the presi-
dent’s program has brought no results. Sure, taxes have been cut for the rich, but in-
terest rates are at record levels and there is rampant unemployment. To imply'that the
state of the anion is anything less than in deep trouble would be to entertain delusions.

“Yes, we are in a time of recession," Reagan admitted. “And it’s true, there is no
quick fix to instantly end the tragic pain of unemployment. But we wil end it; the pro-
cess has already begun and we'll see its effect as this year goes on.”

Contrary to what the president thinks, the process has not begun. More people are
unemployed today than were unemployed during the recession of 1974. The trend is
not improving, either; it is becoming steadily worse as the recession deepens.
The fact that Reagan has ruled out any future revenue-enhancement-measures can

only mean that the federal deficit will grow at an even more staggering rate. This can
only lead to higher and higher interest rates which will prolong the recession.

it is ludicrous to believe that the tax burden on Americans will be reduced by merely
turning over to the states many programs currently run by the federal government.
State and local taxes will have to rise if current social programs are to remain anywhere
near their current level under the New Federalism proposed by Reagan. ,
The economy is in trouble. Reagan is determined to believe that the magic wand

called “Supply~5ide Economics” will somehow solve all the economic woes of this na-
tion. if by some chance this wand works, then Reagan could well go down in history as
one of our'greatest presidents. If it does not, a lot of whom Abraham Lincoln — a truly
great president -- referred to as “the plain folks” will suffer immensely.
Reagan has gambled on supply-side economics and his bets are his administration’s

mark upon history, as well as the future of the Republican party. He has risked the
well-being of an entire nation with the notable exception of the very rich who have
supported his plan and who can sustain themselves during hard times.
The risks are too great to take. America cannot endure another Hoover.
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Laugh at yourself

Many of these jokes were actually amusing,
regardlessofwhichschoolonehappened toattend.
These are jokes about “stump broken"
ChmsiHiilsheep.thetrueidentityofLoboiand
manyothersthattraveled upanddownthelength
of Hidrwsy 54.

Apparently you gentlemen are somewhat
puanoid.andifyouweretorelaxabit, stoptrylng
toexcuse totherestofthecommunity.
and learn to simply laugh at yourselves, like the rest
of us, you might actually enjoy life more. After all,
how many'ofyourmembersareguiltyoftellingthe

3”
Whenenepicksupanewspapenthefirst

thing he sees is the front page with its
screamingofinflation,airdisasters,

wars. murders and the like. Fortunately, in
theUnitedStatsstheeditorsofthesetabloids
Includeanantidoteforallofthebadnewswe
are subjected to every day — a medicine

doesnotmaketheproblems ofthe
live amt-i"-
Wh‘bthiscure-all? ltisthe comicpage.

E

forum .

January”. 1932/2

occasionalstraightorracialorPolishorlrishorwhateversortofjokesatyourmeetings? .
lflmaybepermittedtodistortaquotationfrom

the most tolerant person who ever lived: “Let him
among you who is without prejudice cast the first
aversion.” John C. Davison' SR BLS

Technician staff member

Snow policy! stupid
This letter is a call for State to display some com-

mon sense in its attendance policy during periods of
hazardous road conditions. '

During the recent ice and snow storms the
various public-safety agencies made repeated pleas
for people to stay off the roads except for emergen-
cy travel. indeed, a simple glance out the window
was sufficient to convince one that road conditions
were extremely dangerous.

Yet State refused to close its doors, a decision 7
that forced most of the University’s 20,000 students
and virtually all of its 4,000~plus employees to
make a difficult choice: should one listen to com-
mon sense and stay home or, rather, should one
bow to the whims of University administrators and ,

~Kari
Zorowski

" . Staff Opinion
the ability of an individual to laugh at himself,
thenifonecanrelatetooridentifywitha
given cartoon the cartoonist has more likely
,thannotbeenthatmuch moresuccessfulin
his endeavor.

Individuals in the public eye often find
themselves the victim of the cartoonist's

pencil. Thank God these peopie
have a good sense of humor.

lhese individuals must be quite flattered to

risk body, car and insurance policy in an effort to at-
tend class or avoid loss of annualleave?Additionally, if one decided to brave the roads
and managed to arrive at the University withoutmishap, teacherous walkways made moving about
on campus extremely hazardous. Even the most
heavily traveled areas of the campus were
dangerously icy. Although a few sidewalks were
finally shoveled and topped with sand several days
dterthestrir'rns,tl'iegensralattlucleoftheUniver-~
sity toward the problem appeared to be one of
willful nedsct.To put it simply, we feel that the University ad-
rninbtrators displayed a diuurbing lack of concern
for the safety and well-being of its students, faculty
and waif during and after the recent winter storms.
Back when most students lived on campus it may

have been possible to justify keeping the University
running in spite of severe winter storms. Today,
however, State is a commuter university and tradi-
tional policy concerning campus closings needs
revision. ’

University administrators need to recognize that,
by virtue oftheirdecisions, they share responsibility
for the safety of the students and campus .
employees. By pretending otherwise they do
themselves, and all of us associated with the
University, a great disservice.

Jeff FuhrmannMR FOR
Beth BradleyDR DVM

Noharm intended
-- ' Mainstream a "Jan. 23 Wtbthc editor ask-

9 for a public apology from K. Zoro for a recent
oon (“Author of anti-gay ‘Joe Rat’ cartoon

owes apology to State’s gay students") I agreeanddisagreeJagreethatifanarticlmpictureor
cartoon printed in a formal publication blatantly in-
sults or degrades a person orgoup of people. then
it is within the duty of the publication to its public to
issue an apology.Yet to my knowledge and in the words of
Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary, a cartoon is

' “a satirical drawing commenting on public . . . con-
cern." To me. this means a cartoon, taking a
satirical View of the world, should present life and
humanity with “ridicule and scorn."if we limit cartoons to only subjects that offend no
one, then we are redefining this. genre of com-
munication. This would be equal to condemning
fiction because the stories presented never actually
happened and the printed word must represent the
truthIf Mr. Bransford and Mr. Hoy, authors of the let-
ter, would look at the “Serious Page" in the Jan. 20
Technician, they would find three cartoons ridicul-
ing the female gender “Skool Daze," "l‘he
Duke” and “Some Girls" — also a minority on this
campus. and one scoming both Germans and Rus-
sians — “Joe Rat." Yet no ’one representing these
minorities has insisted upon an apology, because

. most people are mature enough to understand the
nature and reason for cartoons -— that of sharing
humor -— and realbe that no personal harm is in-
tended.' If the gay community must gain its apology, i am
glad the apology was offered. But i hope for thesakeofitsmembsrsthattheyleamtoappreciatea
well-drawn, well-created cartoon like the rest of us
do, and that they learn to swallow their belligerent
pride long enough to laugh along with the mature
community of State.

Jane DanielFR CE

rtoonists’ targets should be flattered
open a newspaper and find themselves the
direct target of the sharp-witted cartoonist.
Therestofushopethatwemaybeinone
way or another indmctly referred to in some
off-handed manner on the comic page.
To those of you who may be lucky enough

to find yourself there, i extend my congratula-
tions; you or whatever it is that you do has
made someone dt up and take notice. Other-
wise. you wouldn’t find yourself the car-
toonist's subject. When this happens, i hope
you’ll be able to laugh at yourself. After all,
they’re only cartoons — instruments to make
people smile.
As a cartoonist whose strips are often

cynical in nature, l have at times found myself
under fire from different groups and in-
dividuals on campus concerning certain issues
l have addressed in my cartoons.

Cartoons are not to be taken seriously. So
the next time you‘find yourself in a comic
strip, don't get defensive -— sit back and enjoy
your notoriety. Smile — you've made an im-
pression on somebody. .
Technician cartoonist Karl Zorowslri is the
creator of the "Joe Rat” cartoon strip.



Reagan should get tough with Russia
January 29, 19a: Technician / Opinion I3

Poland crisis demands downgrade of relations

with Soviet Union if situation remains unchanged

Poland suffers now the tranquility of the
dungeon. The communist vision, entrapped
in its: solemn bankruptcy. has answered the
Polish call for bread and freedom with tanks
and tyranny. The world guffaws in vapid
words as communism is exposed once again
to the weapons of the human spirit, to the ele-
ment of the human mind that forever strives
for the natural freedom toward which man is
inclined and to which he is entitled.

. The actions in Poland, directed by the
Kremlin, are viewed byalltoomanyasaddi-
tional cause for “business as usual” so as to‘
“keep the peace," and to avoid upsetting
“East-West relations," the latest euphemism
for an appeasement once labeled detente. An
enduring moral and spiritual crisis is thus fed
by the fear and ignorance of an intimidated
world that continues to cower under the
Soviet military behemoth.

in opposition to the Polish military dictator-
ship President Ronald Reagan is the strongest
voice of the free world. The tragedy grows
deeper when it is recognized that his response
too has been timid and insufficient. The sym-
bolic candle of Reagan’s concern for the plight
of the Polish is symptomatic of the largely
superficial and subdued reaction evident in
the West. The puppet regime in Poland and
its Soviet masters must be forced to pay a high
price for their continuing transgressions
against mankind.
The blathering of the Western world in

response to the emerging Polish revblution is
disconcerting. The Italian Communist Party
denounced the Polish crackdown far more
vehemently than West Germany, a pivotal
U.S. ally. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, con-9
cerned about his country’s vast financial in-'
volvement with the Soviet bloc. is wary of
upsetting the Soviet money suppliers and
deems it more effective to bait the communists
with financial, cultural and political petting.

History reveals that such an approach is
doomed to failure and Schmidt’s insistence on
this point endangers the vitality of the NATO
alliance while it feeds the coffers of the world's
pre-eminent dictators. Too many of our
“allies” have responded .meekly by invoking
powder-puff rhetoric amidst pleas of-
“restralnt.” But the Soviets believe in restraint
as an operating assumption for peace about as
much as they believe in freedom as the vehi-
cle which best serves the interests of mankind. ,
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lnvariably, it seems, restraint is practiced by
those whostandtolosethemostfromit—
those in the world who remain free and have
convinced themselves that timidity and ap-
peasement somehow help to make the world
a better place.
Much has been made of the idea that there

is nothing we might do that w0u|d have any
real effect on events in Poland. On this basis it
may be said that, aside from Reagan’s wrist-
‘slapping sanctions, the West has remained
true to the character exposed in its reactions
to the Hungarian and Czechoslovakian upris-
ings of years past — opting to do nothing for
fear of upsetting its precariously balanced
position.

little‘other than vilifying the United States. It
has'been utilized as a vehicle for the recogni-
tion of terrorist groups such as the Palestine
Liberation Organization and the Southwest
African People’s Organization as “legitimate
representatives" of those they deem to repre-
sent.

In the instance of Poland we might adopt
such a tactic by introducing .a resolution
recognizing Solidarity as the legitimate
representative of the Polish people; thus de-

I - g nylng Poland‘s Military Council for National
Redemption its perverted acceptance as a
legitimate vehicle of governance. On the heels
of this we should call for the expulsion of the
Soviet Union and its client states from the
United Nations. Such nations have no place
in an institution whose charter they violate
thoroughly and systematically as a matter of
policy.
The United States, through its dominance

of global financial-aid organizations, should
demand that the entire Soviet bloc, principally
Poland, begin the immediate repayment of all
outstanding debts to the West and should at-
tempt to prohibit any further loans or-
government-to-government aid. This should
on all trade with the communist bloc. Such
bail-outs by the West of the communist
tragedy only serve to relieve the Soviets of the

‘Much has been made of the idea that there is nothing we might do that
would have any real effect on events in Poland. On this basis it may be said
that, aside from Reagan’s wrist-slapping sanctions, the West has remained
true to the character exposed in its reactions to the Hungarian and
Czechoslovakian uprisings of years past opting to do nothing for fear of
upsetting its precariously balanced position.’

The balance should be upset. There are
several concrete actions which could be
taken. Some the United States could institute
unilaterally; others, to be very effective,
would require cooperation from our allies.
The lack of their partiCipation, however,
should not stop America from taking strong
action.

In its glaring impotency the United Nations
has long been a leftist soap box employed for
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burden for supporting their empire, freeing
them to continue their murderous military
build-up.
Then there is the Issue of the Helsinki Final

Act of 1975 under review in Madrid. This
agreement outlined generally recognized
human rights. The Soviets and their East-bloc
puppets are signatories to the agreement. The
act additionally “legitimized" the division of
Europe into “spheres of influence" accepting
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the Soviet domination of Eastern Europethrough military coercion.The United States should withdraw its sup-port from the Helsinki agreement lt isgenerally considered prudent for one party toterminate its role in a contract should anotherparty involved fail to fulfill obligations it hasagreed to undertake. Communists do not
_know what the term “human rights" means,
much less being protectors of them. The
Helsinki Final Act is a sham and should be ex-
posed as such. Events in Poland only serve to
reinforce such reasoning.
Then there is the [question of arms-control

negotiations. They should be halted forthwith.
Their continuance amounts to gross
hypocrisy. There is little hope that out of the
present climate spawned by Soviet brutality
reason could prevail. We should be wary of
negotiating “peace" with men who ignore ap-
peals to reason and compassion, two prin-
ciples the Soviets see as frivolous.

Finally, if the Solidarity Union is not permit-
ted to survive and pursue its aims; if Polish in-
temmentcanhpsarenotemptiedfifhch
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Walesa, one of the most heroic figures of this
century, is not freed to lead his people to the
fulfillment of their will, the United States
should downgrade diplomatic relations with
the Soviet Union to the consular level.

It serves us little, if at all, to pretend we can
reason with barbarians. The Soviets are just
that, becauSe the only thing that allows them
“legitimacy" is the utility of force. Without
guns and tanks the Russian regime and its ac-
companying empire would collapse as would
a house of cards in a hurricane.
Reagan has made a slow start in fulfilling his

promise to be tough on the Russians. He must
do more. much more, if we are to retain our
dignity as the cutting force of liberty. The ac-
tions outlined above are forceful and risky.
But we risk much more by bowing to tyrants
and bailing them out when they feel the heat
-of their transgressions. Such tyrants and their
ideas must be put in their place. That place
exists, not in a civilized world, but in oblivion.
Thomas Paul DeWitt is a staff columnist for
the Technician.

Must have own car and insurance.
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Raleigh 821-2330
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State Cheerleaders — then and rm

' Styles Chan

by Fred W. Brown
Features Writer

They practice twice a week for three hours. They run and
lift weights. They go to summer training camp where they
learn hundreds of new formations.

If you think this is a description of State's football team.
you're wrong but you're in the ballpark. Or should that be
stadium? How about coliseum?Well. no matter. If you're attending a State football or
basketball game. you'll see this group. You can't miss them.
They have a way of letting everyone within listening
distance know who they are and who they represent.
They are State's cheerleading squad, a unique blend of

student-athletes with a style all their own.
State's head cheerleader. Jim Lawler. has seen changes

in the sport since CBS began televising the National
Cheerleading Championships in 1976.

“Six years ago cheerleading was primarily dance-
oriented." he said. “Now it is a very gymnasticeoriented
sport."The 24 members of the 1981-82 version of the Wolfpack
Cheerleaders reflect the growth and change the squad has
undergone. .
An expert on the changes in cheerleading

Woifpack~style is Walter F. “Judge" Clo
ment of Enfield. State's head cheerleader
during the 1957-58 school year.Clement said the most obvious change.
other than the size of the cheerleading
squads. is the kinds of cheers being done to
day."I think we had four girls and five men.”
he said. “And we didn't have as many
cheers. We did handstands and cartwheels.
but nothing as complicated as what they do
now."“What they do now" includes highly com-plicated gymnastic stunts and dance
routines. Lawler said the squad's "play list"
includes 125 pair stunts and several kinds
of stacks.“I think we do the highest stacks -
cheerleaders standing on each other's
shoulders - of any squad in the country.”he said.The high point for State’s cheerleading
squad was being chosen the best squad atlast summer's training camp. Lawler said.“Everybody in camp votes for the most .: .collegiate squad — the squad they most .
want to look like - and they voted for us."
he said. "It was a real shot-in-the-arm."Lawler credits the squad's success tothird-year coach Kathy Buckey. wife offormer State All-America and former assis-tant football coach Dave Buckey.

“She's very important to our program."he said. “She keeps us pushing.” - w.Being voted the best can also be quitefrustrating. Lawler said. “We're in the toughestcheerleading'region in the country." he said. “Last year we
came in second. It's very frustrating to watch weak teamsfrom weak regions compete for the national (cheerleadingl-championship while we sit at home."
Lawler said this year's squad is split into two teams. the

Red team and the White team. with 12 members each.
“The Red team is the more experienced of the two." he

said. “Both squads cheer at football games. The Red team
cheers during the men's basketball games and the White
team cheers during the women's basketball games."

Cheerleaders at State in 1967 were limited in the kinds of
'cheers they could perform by the school's conservative at-
titude. Clement said.“If we had tried to hold the girls on our shoulders or up in
the air with one hand on their fanny. they would have shipped us out before sunset." he said.

In fact. Clement said he was called to the dean's office
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afterafootbail game becanssoneofthegirlehserleadershad done a handstand. '“The girls had on these nice little red tights under theirskirts. The dean said she stood on her hands longer than she
should have." he said.“I told him we weren't doing anything wrong, but he toldme to tell the girls to make their handstands briefer. But he
was probably looking for my hide anyway."Why?“During that same game. I think it was against'Clemson.
we were getting beat and around the beginning of the
fourth quarter I noticed a lot of people were leaving. They
weren't students. They were alumni. '“Well I went over and and asked the announcer if I coulduse his microphone. I-Ie handed it to me so I told all those
people to go back and sit down. I told them that just
because we were losing didn’t mean the team didn't need
their support. Those guys were out there playing their
hearts out.

ge — but sp

",'\

irit remains the same

oriented. .
‘Six years ago cheerleading was primarily dance-

. now it is a very gymnastics-oriented sport. ’
Jim Lawler
State head cheerleader

Strickland, Dan Taylor, Ricky Ward, Theresa White.
“Anyway, they sat back down and when we yelled ‘Give

me an' Sl' the biggest plywood S I've ever seen came flying
out of the stands at me. They were throwing cups of ice and
everything else they could get there hands on. But I didn't
care." .Lawler said that during the football season he was often
tempted to do the same thing Clement did. '“I don't understand how people can leave just because
we're losing." Lawler said. "I always feel you can come
back. You've always got a chance. That's what's in our
minds.“And I wonder how the players feel when they see people
leaving. I wish people would think about that."
Something else the two head cheerleaders have in com-

mon is the noise meter hanging from the ceiling of Reynolds
Coliseum.The noise meter. which indicates to the crowd how much
noise they are making. was first installed when Clement
was head cheerleader. ,
“We used it effectively." he said. “Usually. like during theStateCarolina or State-Wake Forest games. it really

helped."
Clement said his father was head cheerleader at State
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Members of the 1981-82 cheerleading squad are Jane Grey Baldwin, Warren Brendle, Judy Chander (Mrs. Wolf),
Jlrn Gunn (Alternate Mr. Wolf), Barbara Hayes, Sharon Herring (secretary), Gary Hopson, Sonya Hurley, Scott
Joseph (Mr. Wolf), Walker Knox. Jim Lawler (head cheerleader), Gary Mcltoy (disclplinarian), Melinda Pappas,
Alyson Rockett (cohead cheerleader) Jenny Ruby (center picture), Kathy Sherron (co-head cheerleader} Alisa

‘Jb w“.

from 1927 to 1928. His daughter Meriwether. 16. was a
junior-high-school cheerleader.“I don't know if my son (Walter Clement Jr.. 17) will be acheerleader or not." he said. “He might join the Navy."

Clement is 47 years old now and a farmer. but says he can
“still do a fairly good cartwheel and a handstand. You don'tforget once you practice it."Lawler. a senior. is facing the end of his cheerleading
career and is not looking forward to it.“I'm going to miss the h- out of it." he said. “It'll be a big
change —- one I'll have to be ready for."
But he doesn't have time to think about that much. After

all. he hastopractice andrunandliftweightsand

ADORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OfigEGNANCY
Whom 13m “weeksaddition-l .pregn'hncy test. MWtrol and.problem pregnancy counseling. Forlurther inrormation call 0324535 (toll-lree number 000-221-2568) between9A.M.-5 PM. weekdays. ‘W-M

Raleigh Women's Health
Organiza'tion917 West Morgan St.Balerg'h. N.C. 27603 J
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Entertainment

Anniejumps from comic strip to stage

by Nancy Lach
Entertainment Writer

She's an imaginary little girl with bright red hair
and empty moon-pie eyes. but most of us know her
better as "Little Orphan Annie." In 1977. she jumped
out of the comic books and made her debut on a New
York stage.

Annie. first taken from Harold Gray's comic strip.was rediscovered in a book of a collection of the com-
ic strip titled Little Orphan Annie: Her Life and
Hard Times by Martin Charmin. Charmin, later
became the director and lyricist of Annie.
Composer Charles Strouse and author Thomas

Meehan teamed up with Charmin. Together. this trio
brought Annie to the stage.

Annie made off with seven Tony Awards. not badfor a comic—strip character.
Even though I had reservations about seeing a

show based on a comic-strip character. I had faith
that those seven Tony Awards weren't lying — and
they weren't.

There is a pinch of the good guys vs. the bad guys
in this muscial. but the basic feeling is one of naive
hopefulness. Set in the depression. Annie portrays an
orphan with problems of her own. yet she is really a
small ray of light. A happy light which can't but help
to brighten other people's lives.
There was nothing fake or imaginary about I '

11~year-ol'd Mollie Hall who played the role of Annie.
Showing off a stage maturity and a surprising vocal
talent for her age, she easily woos the audience.
Whether consoling her fellow orphans or giving

the Hooverville-ites a chuckle. even to inspiring
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt. ' Hall shines
like a gem. She sings her feature song “Tomorrow"
with a glib assurance that puts a lump in your throat
and refuses to leave throughout the show.

Annie's fellow orphans. Kim Davis, Dee Hilligoss,
Heather Sisles. and Theresa Diane are SUPERB.
These children are the real stars of the show. They
never fail to impress the audience whether they are

MofleHallstarsasAnnlelndIehltmuslcalotdlesame
name. The national company recently made a stop in the cl-
ty of Raleigh.
singing. dancing or even mopping the orphanage
floors.
Annie wins over the heart of Oliver Warbucks, a

bark-and-bite billionaire who. like Annie. has no one
in his life. Ron Holgate is well-cast for the part of
Warbucks. A very impressive man physically, one
easily believes and respects the powerful image he

portrays; however there's a clumsy and more heart-
warming side to him that only Annie can bring about.
Lynne Wintersteller is as delicate and ephemeral

as Grace Farrell. secretary to Warbucks. There is an
instant charm and likeability to her from the moment
she first enters the orphanage.

Williams Metzo as Roosevelt is a pleasant surprise
and acts his role with a touching authenticity.
Joanne Bradley plays the evil. pushy keeper of the

orphanage, Miss Hannigan. Her vulgar and bawdy
portrayal provides much of the opening humor in the
show. By the end though. Bradley's performance
becomes a bit predictable and overdone.

Rosster Hannigan. played by Guy Stroman. gives a
sly performance as the conniving. scheming brother
of Miss Hannigan in an attempt to collect the reward
money offered Annie. He is well paired with Ann
Casey. who plays the part of Hannigan's stacked. but
stupid girlfriend. Lilly St. Regis.
Not only is all the acting splendid, but the muscialdirection by Vanic Aukrey is consistent and balanced

The costumes. originally by Theori V. Aldredge. are
realistic to the time period, and superbly contrast the
shabbiness of the poor and the furred plushness of
the rich.

Peter Gennaro’s choreography is a delight.
especially his brush-bucket-slamming number by the
orphans in “The Hard Knock Life" and the show-
stopping "Easy Street."
Whether it was the dreary, dim inside of the or-

phanage or the spaciousness implied by the interior
of Warbuck's house. the sets and lighting by Michael
J. Hotopp and Paul de Pass are exquisite. Especially
impressive is the New York skyline used during
“N.Y.C." The miniature lights in the skyscrapers op
posed to the gradual darkening of the skyline is
breathtaking.
Charmin has assembled a tight cast. They know

how to respond fluently to one another. to the or-
chestra. and to the time period they are reliving. An-
nie is .3 slick show and. as I had hoped. deserves
every one of those seven Tony Awards.
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The Raleigh Little Theatre will hold tryouts for
the psychological melodrama Angel Street on Feb.
1 and 2 at 7:30 pm. at the Pogue Street Theatre.
For more information call 821-4579.

Husband-and-wife. writer-and-artist team
Talmadge and Ruth Moose will lecture on “Incor-
porating the North Carolina Experience into Art
and Poetry" Feb. 1 at Peace College in the recital
hall of the Browne-McPherson Music Building.

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Body Heat
Stewart Theatre

Tonight, 7 and 11:15 pm.
Admission: $1

The passions run hot as body heat is shared by
William Hurt and Kathleen Turner in this story of
love and murder. As the summer gets hotter so does
the love affair between Hurt and Turner. Before long
Turner's husband turns cold.
The Seven Year Itch
Stewart Theatre Tonight. 9:15 pm.

Admission: 8.75
This Billy Wilder comedy starring Marilyn Monroe

makes that heat rash itch. Liquor. cigarettes and
dreams of the buxom blond upstairs fill the head of ahappily married publisher whose wife is away for the
summer.

Interpretive lyrics of the Whispers rewarded after several years of performing
by Danny Leech

Entertainment Writer
for the Los Angeles-basedquintet. The Whispers. butafter a decade and a half ofIt's been a long. hard haul recording and performing.

they were rewarded in l980with their first gold single“And the Beat Goes On."A year later. at the end of

1981. they released their
13th album, Love Is WhereYou Find It. Displaying thegroup's skill at both fast and

slow songs, the album is Formed by brothersdivided by sides, with side A Walter Scott and Wallace“for dancin' " and side B “for "300“!" 300“ Marcus Hut-romancin’ " son. Nicholas Caldwell and

by William J. White
Entertainment Writer

Every little thing the two bands did Tuesday night at
Greensboro Coliseum, was magic. to paraphrase the hit
song. The Police and the Go-Go's rocked. reggaed and
boogied a concert crowd with their stage scales and
theatrics.

Opening the twin-bill North Carolina engagement was
the 6060's, an all-female band which has found fame of
late with its debut album Beauty and the Beat. Although
considered by punk and new-wave purists to be an imita-
tion act of the B-52s. the 6060's demonstrated its uni-
que vocal style to a restless coliseum mob: songs about
betrayal. “Skidmarks on My Heart"; gossip. “Our Lips
Are Sealed"; and machines. “Automatic".

This relatively new band. which played in the state
last year to an audience of only 100 or so, has an appeal
like that of Heart, another band with female lead per-
formers. Belinda Carlisle belts out a tough girl vocal
which does justice to lyrics of “Tonight":

Go-Go’s, The Police warrant praise for recent concert
”The boulevard's crowded and loud
It's time for excitement right now
There's no better world to be found
If there was

_ We'd give it all for
For a lifetime like
Tonight"
After a brief intermission for equipment setup. the

building began to shudder. The Police. a British trio with
a steadily gaining popularity in America. first played a
set that included many of the cuts from their latest
album. Ghost in the Machine.
Facing the difficult transition from studio overdubb

ing to a more conventional stage show. Andy Summers.
Sting and Stewart Copeland dealt successfully with new
and old hits like “Demolition Man." “Message in a
Bottle." “De Do Do Do. De Da Da Da” and "Don't Stand
so Close to Me."
“Walking on the Moon" featured a whining guitar per-

formed to the play of brilliant lights directed on the fans

-— a kind of incandescent lunar spectacular on a cold
Carolina night.
The appealing Jamaica reggae/rock flavor of this

former punk band was not lost on the crowd. which
would have overloaded a noise meter had Greensboro
Coliseum been equipped with such a device.

Security arrangements at Greensboro Coliseum.
however. were far from adequate that night. When
repeated attempts at the beginning and throughout the
concert to clear the view of fans milling in the walkway
in front of my 810.50 seats seemed to be waning. it was
discovered that the security personnel had “given up try-
ing to clefr the aisles." in the words of one policeman.
because of an extreme shortage of men assigned to the
building.

I can only direct my ire toward coliseum ad-
ministrators and the promoters. By offering an event of
merit like the Police I Go-Go's twin-bill. Beach Club Pro
motions Would do better to give more attention to their
patrons.

Summer Job 0 portunlties
in camps‘for: Counse ors. Lifeguards.
Craft Instructors, Sailing Instructors
and Nurses. Salary. Room and Board.

iNorth Carolina United Methodist
' - Car-r-Interviews and information Feb. 2, 6

pm. to 8 pm.

now-departed member Gor-dy Harmon. The Whispersfirst harmonized for the sim-ple joy of it. Scotty said theywere “five young kids out ofthe ghetto" who just wantedto sing. With music as a realpart of each member's life.The Whispers decided toseriously pursue theircareer after high school.Side A brings togetherfour catchy. rhythmical
songs packed with funk.Each song is highlighted by ‘the amazing voice of ScottyScott. who is backed by thetight sound of the band.
The first single from LoveIs Where You Find It, “InThe Raw." rides ontoBillboard magazine's soulchart this week at a strongNo. 61. and is this week'sfourth-highest debut song.trailing songs by such cons-tant hit-makers as Stevie ‘Wonder. Smokey Robinsonand Earth. Wind and Fire.“You never gain from tell-ing lies. The truth wears nodisguise . . .
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In the raw." The

song is a solid hit and shouldfind dance club and radio ac-ceptable. Arranged withprecise clarity and richness.the strings and horns add ajazzy touch to the secondtrack “Turn Me Out."
The Whispers really shinewhen it comes to ballads.Side B gives the listenerfour songs which almostjump from the disc withtheir smooth emotion.With the sales strength

Love Is Where You Find Italready baa achieved. thisalbum will probably be inthe Top 20 soon. TheWhispers give the publicsome fine music with
original. interpretive lyrics.beautiful harmony and evenbetter music without com-mitting the fallacy of redun-dancies.
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Friday - Jan. 29
$1.00You can get a good meal at most restaurants. However, it’s often the lit-

tle "Also Adds" that make a place really stand out.
At the lt'athskeller, we have alot of "Also Adds”. In addition to things
like Homemade Breads, Soups, and Desserts, we ”Also Add" things like
real butter, real whipped cream, Dijon Mustard, fresh vegetables, and
premium Yuban coffee.
We "Also Add" Homemade Speclal dishes, prepared from scratch daily.
We "Also Add" a wide menu variety, from vegetarian Super Spuds to
U.S.D.A. Choice Steaks.
The list goes on. See for yourself at the Rathskeller for a meal or just
relax in our lounge.
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Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
State grappler Craig Cox works on his upset win over North Carolina’s .lan Michaela in
the Pack's 21-13 victory over the No. Heels Thursday night in Reynolds Coliseum.
The Heels took an early lead but the Pack rallied in the latter weights to win the match.

State tankers continue dominance

as Atlantic Coast powerhouse
from the ACC Service'Bureau
GREENSBORO - Somefamiliar names are croppingup in the list of top swimm-ing performances in theACC this year as sevenconference-meet championsfrom last year have record-

00 IN PEACE

ed the best time in that
same event in dual meetsthrough Jan. 17.
Perennial ACC champion

State is continuing its
domination of ACC swimm-
ing in the early going this
season as five of the 11 top

JOIN THE
' I I ; 0n campus:Contact

Nancy Mlller
3 Patterson He'll.
MWF “mom

737-310

TIRED OF LIVING IN
NOAH'S ARK?

NEED A PLACE OF YOUR OWN?

' stroking champion.

\Kings Productions Auditions
University of North Carolina'Chmel HlllUnrversly Union: Great HallWed . Feb 3. 34> p m

CarowlndsMidway Music HallSun , Jan 3|;124 pm,Productions feature professaonaliy designed scenery, costumes. stagingand choreography in fully equipped theatres and outdoor stages
Singers 0 Burners 0 lnstrumentalists 0 Teal-IslamValety Performers - “someOne room up as law ml be pen to harm mourners trawling over(‘10 mar-x u; the parkroman MW Show: Carownds 8m HUSH: Chm NC 28214r (mg. monument Enrenarmmr Dru I912 quvu Ave. (nnrw OH 45210

times are held by Wolfpackswimmers.Nort‘ Carolina tankers
are next. swimming theirway to the best times in
three eventsrincluding both
relays. Maryland. Clemson
and Virginia each place one
swimmer at the top of an
event.For State. brothers P.T.
DeGruchy and Dave
DeGruchy both own theevents that they won in the
1981 conference meet. as
does Wolfpack swimmer
Bob Menches.
Tar Heels backstroker

Eric Ericson. an All-
America last season. has
turned in the ACC's best
time in the 200-yard event.
while another All-America.Virginia's Andy Wren. is
leading the bid for breast-and
North Carolina‘s 400-yardmedley relay team is topp-
ing the league again.

The scenery may be
changed and there may not
be a red-and-white-clad
crowd surrounding the court
but the name of the game is
all the same as far asWolfpack followers go
best the Heels.Only 16 days have passed
since the two teams last
hooked up and that was a
bitter 20-point loss for State
on its home court. Since
then. those No. l-ranked andundefeated Tar Heels have
had their high-flying wings
clipped in a seven-point loss
to Wake Forest and have
fallen to second in the rank-
instState. on the other hand,
is now ranked 17th national-
ly with a 153 mark. 5-1 in
ACC play. After a narrow
win over Clemson Wednes
day night the Heels stand
atop the conference with a
6-1 league mark and 15-1
overall.“I don't think this game
means everything.” State
reserve guard Max Perry
said. “It means about half of
everything. They made us
look pretty bad last time. I
think the game was closerthan the score indicated."
For as much as 30

minutes. the last contest
was close. The Heels took
control in the last nine
minutes and won going
away.This game means the
most to North Carolina in
terms of pressure. though.
and State can chalk that up
in the advantage column.
“We played too tentative

last game." State senior
Scott Parzych said. “We
came out really tight. We're
not going to be as tight this
time. They have all the
pressure on them.

William Terry

Insights

Sideline

S t E 'Kelley pors dltor

“This will be the last time we (the seniors) get to play
them unless we face them in the tournament. It means so
much to beat Carolina. It means a lot to us as far as an
NCAA bid goes. To best a prestigious team like Carolina at
Carolina would almost lock a bid up for us."

State shot poorly from the field especially in the last part
of the game against the Heels and hopes to improve that
this time around. Against the Deacons the Heels played
without star center Sam Perkins. who will be back for
Saturday's game.
“North Carolina without Sam Perkins is definitely a dif-

.ferent ballelub." State head basketball coach Jim Valvano
said. “We’re hopeful we can go over to Carolina and play a
'better basketball game the last eight minutes than we did
over here."

It’s grudge-match time at the hill

The Pack will be attempting to get the ball more to the
big men in this game.
“We're going to take it to the inside more." State center

Chuck Nevitt said. “We’re not going to force it inside. We're
just going to go strong to the basket and not worry if they
block anything. If they try to block it they might foul us.
Last time we relied on the outside shot; and I guess you live
and die by the outside shot."

State's outside-range man. Dereck Whittenburg.-will be
the man the Pack goes to on the jumper when its taken.

‘ however. Whittenburg leads the Pack with a 15.2 average
while Thurl Bailey leads in rebounding with a 7.0 average.
“I'm going to be relied on some." Whittenburg said. "To

win the game we'll have to go inside."

Pack tracksters travel to Virginia Tech

for competitive meetiinxrdeOr facilities

by Todd niece.
Sports Writer

State’s men's and
women's track teams com-
pete in an indoor meet this
weekend. The meet will take
place'at the indoor facilities
of Virginia Tech. More than
so teams will compete in the
meet.“They are very good
facilities." State head track

coach Tom Jones said. “The
times around the track
won't be fast. but the sprint
times should be.“All the conference teams
'except for Wake and
Georgia Tech will be there,
along with some SEC
(Southeastern Conference)teams, and a few major in-
dependents. like South
Carolina and Pitt."Though there will be no
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. ENGINEERING GRADUATES:

I Now let’s talk about tomorrow.
When your professional future starts taking shape.

an equal opportunity employer.

IIepublicsteel
‘ an...

When your early career decisions become vital.
Evaluate carefully. And include Republic Steel.
A Fortune 100 employer, in an important basic industry.

. Offering challenging career opportunities.
Visit the Placement Office for more details.

REPUBLIC STEEL WILL INTERVIEW ON

FEBRUARY 8

team scores kept in the
meet. the competition will
still be top caliber.

Jones said he hopes to
field a complete team for
this meet. but there are a
few question marks on the
Pack squad. Distance run—
ners Mike Mantini and
Steve Thompson are both
questionable for the meet.
suffering from colds.
Sprinter Augustine Young
is also questionable.
“This time of year you

don't take a chance on losing
any athlete." Jones said. “If
there's a doubt. then we
won't run them."
Jones singled out a few

performers who have per-
formed well thus far in the
season."Our sprinters are runn-
ing well." he said. “PerryWilliams and Dee Dee Hog-
gard are performing very
well." Jones also singled out
high hurdler Greg Smith.
who has already qualified

for the indoor nationals. andhigh jumper Mike
Ripberger. Jones said that
Smith should meet with
some tough competition in
this meet.“Tennessee has some
very good 'hurdlers." Jones
said. “Reggie Towns has
done a 7.25 in the (00-yardhigh) hurdles already thisyear. They also have an All-
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BARBECUE
WOLFBURGERS

. CHICKEN
and all the trimmings

Part-time Employment Available
Very physical work

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Work Hours3:30 am - 8:30am12:00 noon 4:00 pm10:30 pm 3:00 am
Starting Pay
8.42 per hour

A plications will be taken on
ondays from 2 pm - 0 pm.

2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh N.C. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road, turn onto New Hope Church.
Road, cross Railroad tracks, turn left onto Winton Road. go
one block. UPS on left.
Equal opportunity employer male-female



Tiger tankers hope to sink Pack

by Pete El.“
Sports Writer

Clemson's Tigers will beall paws when they visit theWolfpack pool Saturday fwan important ACC meetwith State's teams. TheWolfpack women face theTigers at noon with themen's meet following at 8pm.
The Pack men. with anunblemished 7-0 overallrecord and a 30 conferencemark. will receive itssternest challenge everClemson. ~
The Tigers. under formerState assistant Bob Boett-ner.are8-1 overall and4-0inthe ACC. Boettner. ‘whocoached under coachesWillis Casey and presentPack coach Don Easterling.has built a solid swimmingprogram since he took thehelm at Clemson six yearsago.
The Tigers have finishedthird in the ACC the lasttwo years behind State and

North Carolina. This season.Clemson appears to be avery well-rounded squad.
”This will be thestrongest team Clemson hasever had in terms ofbalance." Boettner said.“We have also stored up theareas where we lackeddepth last year."
Clemson will come intothe meet with a week’s restfollowing perhaps the big-gest win in the school’shistory. Clemson sneaked

me.»
past North‘ Carolina by onepoint last week. ,This meet will carry in-centive for State's athletes.not only because it's a con-ference meet. but alsobecause many parents willbe on hand for Parents' Day.It's going to be a veryclose match. according to

State head swimming coachDon Easterling.“We match up very welldown the line. Clemson willbe very confident after itsvictory over North Carolina.We will have to swim themstraight up and do well inour strong events.” Easterl-‘ing said. -

Wolfpack women cagers unpack,-

As of Jan. 26. State wasdominating the times in theACC. In the 400-yard
' ' ' . medley relay State had thesecond-fastest overall and

fastest non-shared time of8:28.81. Clemson had thefourth-fastest time of8.31.11.In the 1000-yard freestyle
Clemson’s Neil Brophy leadsthe way with a time of9:31.80. while State's Bob
Menches has the second-fastest time of 9:34.15.Menches holds the lead inthe 200-yard freestyle with atime of 1:42.57. DaveDeGruchy is third best witha time of 1:43.01.P.T. DeGruchy has theWolfpack leading the way inthe 50-yard freestyle with atime of 21.17. Clemson’s besttime was by Keith Emory ashe posted a 21.58.Dave DeGruchy also plac-
ed second in the 200-yardblitterfly with a time of 1:54.
Clemson's highest placer inthat event was MikeLaBonge with a time of
1.57.50.Dave DeGruchy also plac-
ed second in the 200-yardbutterfly with a time of1:58.03. LaBonge clocked
Clemson's fastest time at1:55.82.Chuck Gaul paces theACC in the loo-yardfreestyle with a time of46.28. while, Clemson'sEmory is fifth at 46.99.State's Peter Solomon is
second in the league with atime of 1:54.16 in the200-yard backstroke. while

host Georgia Tech in Weekend Clash
. by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
The bus is parked. thehome uniforms are freshfrom the laundry and State'swomen‘s basketball team ishome again.After two weeks of traveland three wins behind it. thenationally fifth-rankedWolfpack has returned toface Georgia Tech Saturdayat 7:80 pm. in Reynolds Col-iseum.
State. 17-2 overall and 6—1in the conference. got a

scare from Virginia Tech inits last outing before pullingout a narrow victory on Con-nie Rogers' free throws with21 seconds remaining.State's ACC Tournamentseeding record" is 2-0.In State's first meetingwith the Yellow Jackets inAtlanta. the Pack pulled outa 76-62 victory. despite a24-point. nine-rebound effortby 6-7 junior center Lee AnnWoodhull.“Georgia Tech reallyplayed us head-tohead for
80 minutes last time." Statehead coach Kay Yow said.“It really took our best ef-

fort the 1m 10 minutes toextend the lead. We did abetter job cutting Lee Annoff inside the last 10 minutesand that was part of thereason we were able to goahead. We feel that they’llgo to her inside again. butthey’ve got other strong in-side players as well."
The Yellow Jackets. 5-5and 0-5 in the lea ' e. willcome to town wit threeplayers scoring in doublefigures. Sophomore guardKate Brandt currently leadsTech with a 14.8 averagewhile Woodhull scores at a12.2 clip. Freshman forward

Cindy Cochran averages11.9 points and 9.5 reboundsper contest. Freshmanguard Anita Malone andjunior forward Rochelle
Laudenslager should alsostart for the young Jackets.
Guard Ginger Rouse con-tinues to pace the Pack with

a 14.4 scoring average. whileplaymaker Angie Arm-strong hits at a 10.4 clip anddishes out a 5.7 assistaverage a game. Sevenother State players average

State's Claudia Krelcirer bounce passes throng: this op-
ponentsiegs.
‘over five points an outingwith surprising Claudia
Kreicker contributing 8.6
points and Rogers scoring8.2 a game.State's deep bench is ledby Linda Page (8.8) andPaula Nicholson (7.9). The

Pack outscores its op-ponents 78.4 to 61.2."They're a young team.but they play you tough."Yow said. “An example tothat is the fact that they on-ly lost by four to (North)Carolina last week."

SPECIAL PREVIEW SHOWING

Friday, Jan. 29. Check your local

listings for theatres and showtimes
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David Upp of Clemson is astrong third with a time of1:54.39.
. Menches again has theWolfpack on top of the ACCin the 500-yard freestylewith a time} of 4:34.59.Brophy is a close second at4:36.50.
The Tigers' 400-yardfreestyle relay team has afaster time than State as itis second at 3:06.40. ThePack holds down third with3:08.01.
The Wolfpack women willalso have a tough battleagainst Clemson. The Tigerswill bring a 6-2 overallrecord into the meet.
Clemson's women will beled by ail-ACC diver CappyCraig, who has finished se-cond in the conference thelast two years.
The Wolfpack women willbe paced by Amy Leppingand Patty Waters. Waters iscoming off a great meet withVirginia Tech.
“We will have to win ourstrong events." State'swomen's coach Bob Wien-cken said. “We want to putour best foot forward for themeet with Parents’ Day (be-ing held) and everything."
There could also be acoach-student rivalry asBoettner is Weincken'sformer coach at State.
“There is a rivalry. but weare good friends. CoachBoettner is an excellentcoach." Wiencken said.
“You can expect a flat-outwar." Easterling said.
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State All-Americaswimmer Patty Waters isthis week's Technicianathlete of the week.Waters. a sophomorefrom Miami. Fla.. swamthe fastest 50-yard breaststroke in the country thisyear at 30.14 seconds inthe Wolfpack's victoryover East Carolina lastweekend.
Later in the meet. sheswam the second fastestloo-yard breast stroke inthe nation this year witha time of 1:04.54.

Athlete of the

Indoor tracksters

continued from page 6)

America sprinter in MikeMiller."Jones said Clemson's andVirginia's distance runnerswill be tough. while theyalso have some excellentsprinters. including lastyear's junior-college sprintchampion.

Jones also pointed to afew girls who broke schoolrecords last week. and saidhe expects good perfor-mances from them. BarbaraSmith broke the schoolrecord in the 400-meter dashlast week. and Angela Hut-son set a new indoor shotputmark.
“Barbara ran a 60.18 last

hflroad
week. but I think she can gounder 60 this week.” Jonessaid. Hutson. however. issuffering from shin-splints.and will not be at her best.
“This meet is to find outwhere we are.” Jones said.“With the good quality field.we should be able to getsome good times. It will real-ly be a great meet."

INTBAMUBAL BASKETBALLWeek of Jan. 18-28

Residence A League
Alexander 34Bragaw N. l 50North 29Owen ll 38Sullivan ll 40Syme 44Tucker 47Turlington 44

BesideneeBLeagneBagwell 55Becton 2Owen I 48Syme 43Tucker 54Turlington 61
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Visit our three
nvenient area locations

.- Oltaiian Foods oSteaks
OGourmet Burgers 052$deoGourmet Desserts OExcellent Wine List

PLUS
OUR FAMOUS

ALL YOU CAN EAT
35 ITEM SALAD BAR

3 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS:

.3594 NORTH BOULEVARD-mixed
bevei’dgcs
OCOLONY SHOPPING CENTER-beer and
wine
OSOUTH HILLS MALL-beer and wine

Open seven days 11:00-11:00 '

-corel—Jcoard
W

Wild Card League
Twatchers 51 No Goods 1'!
Whippets 55 Wesley 48CampusCrusade 34 Just for Fun 31Scum 86 Wallace War-riors 278 i M 54 Bars 45
High Hopes 55 All World 25lanaim 47 81

9:00 a.m.—Noon; 1:00 p.m.—4:OO p.m.
2nd FIOOr University Student Center

Until February 12

1982 Agromeck
N. C. State's Yearbook

17 BOATS LAST YEAR
EVEN MORE THIS YEAR!

This spring.why not do something
SPECIAL for spring break? Hands-on sali-
ing experience, snorkeling in the reefs,warm ocean breezes and a dark tan! Your
tropical adventure will Include the follow-
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ALL FOR 449“!
CALL 942-SAIL

NOW!



from page one)
for a place to shoot a coffee
commercial," he said. “Im-
agine, coming 3.000 miles to
shoot a beach.
Being There and the

Private Eyes. both filmed at
Asheville‘s Biltmore House,
were about the only major
motion pictures ever filmed
in North Carolina until
Foreman and Trumbull an-
nounced they would be the
producer-director team to
shoot Brainsnorm.Stategovernment leaders
eagerly sought the movie
because it would be set in
North Carolina’s Research
Triangle Park and showcase
several other regions as well
—- all areas that belie the
state's sometime image of
Tobacco Road squalor.But, the film appeared in
danger of being scrapped
after Natalie Wood. one of
the film's stars. drowned off
the California coast Nov. 29.
Trumbull and several

members of the cast wanted

classifieds'
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word wtth aminimum charge of $2.29 per insertion. Allads must be prepaid. Mail check and ed toClassifieds, PO. Box 56% College StStation, Raleigh, NC. 27650. Deadline rs 5pm. at the rule of pubhcstton for thepronous mus. Liability for niistaltes in adhandlerslundorrapnmmgendmustbemortadtoourofficsswltfanmdeysaftarfirst pittilicetion ol ad.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2BEDROOM APT. $145 per month 8 halfutilities. CaI1851-0541 after 5 pm

crier
All Crier items must be lower than 30words in length and must be typed orbgibly printed on 87: X 11 paper. Items subrriitted that do not conform to the aboveWIICBTIORS will not be run. Only one itemfrom a Single organization will be run in anissue. The Technician will attempt torun all items at least once before theirnieetlng date, but no item will appear morethan three times. The deadline for allCrisrs is 5 pm. the data of publication forthe pravrous issue. Items may be submittedIn Student Center sorta 3120. Crisrs arerun on a spaceavailable basis and theTechnician IS in no way obligated to runany Crier item.

to complete the film. b
MGM tried instead to coll
almost $15 million on its two
insurance policies. Trumbulldenies reports that the
movie was impossible to
finish because some of Miss
Wood’s scenes had not been
finished.The speculation ended
last week when MGM said it
would let Lloyds of London.
one of the movie's two in-
surers, complete the film.
Filming will resume Feb. 8.
Arnold said Brainstorm

was one of four motion pic-
tures filmed in North
Carolina last year - ex-cluding productions made by
Shelby filmmaker Earl
Owensby at his Cleveland
County studio.That‘s quite a drop from
the 11 films shot in 1980. but
Arnold said the class of 1981
had much better quality.He said more films appearlikely in 1982."I can't give you any
names but we've got three
prospects, all scheduled for

COULD YOU USE AN EXTRA $50375?Healthy nonsmoking males age 1840 needed as subyects I" paid EPA breathing ex-periments on the UNC-CH campus Travel isreimbursed. For more information pleasecall $81253 collect. 85, MondayFndey.

TYPING? DON’T! I'll do it for you quickly.accurately and reasonable. Call Mrs Tucker8286512.

CLOGGING DEMONSTRATION. Learn aboutclogging with ‘ residents of Carroll andTucker on Tues, Feb. 2 at II pm. in Tucker‘sRecreation Room.
RUSSIAN CLUB MEETING , Mon, Feb. I at4 pm. in Rm. 120, 1911 Bldg. Open to all interasted students. Slide show.

00 YOU LIKE TO TRAVEL FREE, andevaluate members of the opposite sex?Titan come to the Animal Science Clubmeeting Tues, Feb. 2 at 7 pm, Rm. 5, PolkHell.

production in the March-
April period, that look
definite." he said. “One is a
major studio film that we'vebeen working on for two
years. It should have been
shot last year but got

‘ delayed by strikes."Arnold added that two
other films scheduled to go
into production last year,
but never filmed. might be
started in North Carolina
during 1982.

After two years as head of
the travel office, Arnold said
he has learned the best way
to build North Carolina as a
film site is to build rapport
with the Hollywood movie
production community.
He said that means he has

had to get use to telephone
calls in the middle of thenight and answering plentyof questions about what
North Carolina can offer.
“The main thing (to en-sure success), we feel, is tomake contacts and make

sure they're treated goodwhen they get here," he

PARKNG 1I2 BLOCK to your buddingguaranteed space Save time, tickets, andtowmg Call 8345180
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEBED IMMEDIATELY, 15 mins from campus, Rent 385 plus onelull utilities. Call 8343539 after 4:30.

TYPING: Papers, resumes, Ieners, etc.Reasonable rates Pickup and deliverynegotiable 847-9443

THE BOWENBRAGAW SEMI-FORMAL Wlllbe held in the Merry Monk ltop of NorthHalll on Jan 29 IS p.m.1 a.m,l. Meters andrefreshments furnished. $5.00 per couple,$3.11] Single Tickets may be purchased at5038 or 202A Bowen.
TAU BETA PI MEETING on Tues. Feb. 2 at 7pm in Riddtck 242 All members please al-tend.
HELLENIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION meetingwill be held on Fri, Jan 29 in the BrownRoom IStudent Centerl All interested are tomod to anend.

Movie pays state benefits
said, adding he believes the
state did that with
Brainstorm.“Douglas (Trumbull) was
so overwhelmingly and
repeatedly congratulatory .about the good treatmentand how good the weatherwas it almost got to point
the that it was embarrass»ing. it was so good." he said.
“And I do know it was notjust something they saidwhen they were here."
He added thatBrainstorm also will providea second publicity boostabout the state from thevarious reporters whocovered the filming. He saidmany reporters - all cover-ing detailed parts of thestory, such as its scientific

background or the filmtechniques used —agreed to delay releasingtheir stories until the filmappears.Arnold said the film’s pro
dueers still hope to releasethe movie around nextChristmas.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share a 2-bedroomtownhouse located on Kings Row.Rent$150 per mo. plus utilities Itncludes useat Iurniturd. Contact Nancy at RSI-32$.

SAIL THE BAHAMAS! $449 includes roundtrip tremportation, 7 days sailing. lul provisroning, liquor, bear and more! Call 919942-SAIL now for details, We're booking uplast!

AATCC STUDENT AFFILIATE invrtes at tax-tile chemistry students to a party. Seebulletinsposted in Damd Clerk labs for moreinfo.

LIKE TO PICK UP AN EXTRA FEW BUCKS?Bring those old baseball cards back fromhome and sell them to me. Call Terry at83371110. Leave a message.

ULTIMATE FRISBEE wrll be played at3 p.m.,Tues, Thurs, and Sat. on Harris Field. Bringa frisbee and some gloves.
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cally calculate profit
margins, forecast

Succeed

mbusme88.
"It’s a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculatOr
designed to solve business problems.”
Touch a few special keys on these Texas sales and earnings and perform statistics.

Instruments calculators, the TI Business
' Analyst-Il"and The MBA”, and lengthy
time-value—of-money problems suddenly
aren’t lengthy anymore.You can automati-

And problems with repetitive calculations
are a piece of cake for the MBA, because it’s
programmable.

These calculators mean business, and what
they give you is time—time to grasp underlying
business concepts, while theyhandle the num-
ber crunching. To make it even easier, each
calculator comes with a book written especially
for it, which shows you how to make use of the
calculator’s full potential.
The BusineSs Analyst-II and MBA business

alculabors from Texas Instruments.'l‘wo 0
ways to run a successful business ma-
jor, without running yourself ragged.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTSINCORPORATED

Executicc
Calculator

\
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ROOMS FOR RENT — 1‘) block to campusFurnished, share kitchen, smgle and doubleoccupancy. All utilities paid. Call 8345180
LOST. Ladies Seiko watch before Christmas.A large reward is offered for the return. Call8512281.
COLLEGE STUDENT interested in earning afree axpertse paid vacation in the Bahamasduring spring break please call universitytravel club l3051 491-4312, Hurry, we needonly 5 reps.

MORAVIAN COLLEGE FELLOWSHIPMEETING Sun, Jan. 31, 6:30 pm. at 2332Airline Dr. For more information call Rev.Durham at 7874034 or 787-4191.
FOUND gold bracelet on Hillsborough St.across the street from East Fare, Foundbefore Christmas. Call Kim et 7376954.
FOUNDATION FOR JUNIOR BLIND summercamp in Malibu, Cal., needs volunteers forpositions Icounselors, waterfront director,nature counselors, etcl $4111 renumerattonto defray travel. Roomboard provided,Volunteer services 737-3193.
NC STATE ASSOC. OF STUDENT CONSUMERS. New supply ol money savingscoupons lost in. Available in student get/t ol»lice or call 2799 24 hrs. ,
OFF CAMPUS WOMEN interested in playingintramural handball sign up at I.M. office inCarmichael Gynf or cell Judy Shoes andSylvia Peadin at 851-0549.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY presents'wimer magic Sat, Jan.30 in the StudentCenter Ballroom at 9 pm. Tickets in advsnca - $3 single, $5 couple All tickets $3.50st the door. Purchase tickets on Ist floorlobby of the Student Center, Fri. orBelroom, Sat after 12 pm.
Q*tiifltfittttttfififlfithfltttfitittfitfitfl

Chemistry/PhysicsIEngineering Majors
$950IMonth

During Last Two Years of College

Send letter and llBllSCIlpl to:Lt. Larry Taylor

Get a head start on an exciting, Challellglllg posmon alter graduation. While youfinish sdlool we will pay you over $950 a month to maintain good grams We lawthe best gradation level Nuclear Training Program in the world. Math, [Alysiachemeslry, technical majors, and engineering students may qualify. U.S. dtilensunder 27 years old, 3.0 GPA, and in good health are the regurremants We offer proiected salary of over $40,000 alter 4 years.
‘lllll Navaboe Or.New Nuclear Program Raleigh NC. 27800 _a‘eooneoeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeun
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PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM selectric, Willdo rush iobs, Call nites. Ask for Marianne,828-1832.

TVPING FOR STUDENTS done in my home25 years' experience, Reasonable rates. Call834-3747 anytnne.
PARKING — Vi BLOCK TD your buildingguaranteed space — save time, tickets, andtowrng — call 8345180.

THE NC. STATE FRISBEE CLUB will have avery important meeting on Feb. 4 at 7 pm.in the Packroom lStudent Center Basement).Anyone interested in lntramuraL TeamUltimate as well as Team Ultimate as a PEcredit should attend. Bring your ownrefreshments.
A FIVE SESSION WORKSHOP FORZOOLOGY MAJORS IS offered by the CareerPlanning and Placement Center, fee of $3.50per student. If interested, call Marcia Harrisat 737% or come by 28 Debney Hall
OWEN DORM PRESENTS THE "Go to HellCarolina Pan Two" party. This' one will be‘ even more ”Tremendous". Sat, Jan. 30from 81. Admtmlon $1.11) with Bowen orOwen All, $2.00 Without
TRAVEL TO BRITAIN AND IRELAND: A self-lmancing experience for students. Represenmoves in Student Center Lobby Mon, Feb.1 Meeting 7 pm, Feb 1, III the Packhouse.For more information call International Student Development Programs, 7372925.

SEE NCSU's NEWEST SAILPLANE, aSchlelcher Ka7 which will be on thebrtckyard all day Mon. All imerasted in joining call James Denham at 851-5875.
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' 5th photo by Santl
Physlcsl Plant employees have been spendlng many hours
recently removlng sand which was put down to make It
easier for students to get around In the snow and Ice.
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ROOMMATE WANTED to share a 2badroorn apartment in Brentwood II. Fornished except for the bedroom. $170.00 permonth total. Please call Behrooz anytime at87833305.
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 12 bedrooms.kitchen with appliances. living room, offstreet parking Call 8345180.
NEEDED: COLLEGE STUDENT APPROX. 22hours per week. Hardware El Grocery Store.847-5225.

L-5 MEETING atop Harrelson Hall on Tues,Fell"?1 at 7:30 pm. Everyone is welcome to8118 .
HP PERSONAL PROGRAMMABLECALCULATORS users’ group meets Mon at0 pm. in the Brown Room, Student Center.Contest plans and synthetic programming 'with HP built PPC Rgm. All are welcome.
WHAT THE HECK is a campus YMCA? It’sprobably one of the best service organizetions on campus Come find out moreWednesday at 7 pm, in the culmral center.Free relreshmams.
THE MLEIGH WESLEY FOUNDATION invrtesyou to dinner and program on Tues. at 5:30at Fairmont UMC at Clark and Home,61.251.
UAB LECTURES COMMITTEE will meetMon, Feb. 1 at 7 pm. in the Student Centerto discuss future lectures Please attend. Allwelcome.
ENGINEERING OPERATIONS SOCIETY willmeet Tues, Feb. 2 at 7:15 pm. in Mann 323.All members and E08 urged to attend.
AGROMECK layout season "A" continues-Sat at 10 am. in the Senate Hall. Al layoutstall members are aspectel to be There ontime.

Cutbacks

affect

students’

benefits

(Continued from page one)

"Ten years ago the max-imum amount an employeecould put into Social Securi-ty from his salary was $374.Now it is $2,170. Federalspending on Social Securityhas risen from $2,738,000 in1970 to $120,472,000 in 1980.It is a little bit better to cutstudent benefits than it is tocut benefits for a widowbecause young people couldconceivably find a job andwork."
The Social Security officeitself has not been affecteddespite the cuts. “There hadpreviously been .a hiringfreeze and employees hadbeen leaving anyway. Nonew people have been com-ing in for two years," Downsing said.

CASHIER/WAITER: to work 11:30 . 1:30.Mon-Fri. Minimum wage plus your meal.Convenient to campus. Call 755 9538 after2pm.

SKI WEEKEND Ski all day and come hometo cuddle up by the fireside in secludedhideaways in the Smokies. $40 for 2, $45for 4 people nitely. Mountain Brook Cot-tages, US 441 South, Sylva, NC.7045864329,

AGRICULTURE, ENGINEERING CLUB is having a cookout Feb. 2 I630 p.m.1 at WeaverLabs. Tickets are $2 each. For further inferoration contact Ann Griffin, Rm. 129,Weaver Labs.
NEED HELP WITH YOUR INCOME TAXRETURNS? Come to a session on incometax preparation spotsored by your StudentLegal Advisor on Tues, Feb. 2, in the Student Center Brown Room from 4 -6 pm.
WOMEN'S INDEPENDENT SOFTBALL Entries will be taken umil Feb. 16 in the Intramural Office. Organizational meeting: Feb.17 at 5 pm, Rm 211, Carmichael Gym.
LOGO‘s FOR CENTRAL CAMPUS CRAZE arenow being accepted. The deadline is Feb.12, 1325 prizal. For more information callbeers st 7375854 or bring amries to 301Eetce .
RACOUETBALL CLUB will meet Thurs, Feb.4 at 8 pm. in Rm. 211, Carmichael Gym. Br-ing insurance forms and does
PHI SIGMA IOTA, National ForeignLanguage Honor Society is now acceptingmembership applications from interestedand qualified students. For further information contact Prof. Dario A Cortes at737-2475 before Feb. 5.

Buy the ‘Beef Rib Special' and get
an extra rib FREE

For Desert Try our Home Made Apple Jack
save $1.15-
with coupon only

833-5007 -from 3pm to 9pm- ‘
good thru 9-5-82

raw materials in our manufacturing operatioin feeding a.hungry world.

WW&
MECHANICAL me

Help Us Feed

A HungryWorld
In a hungry world, agriculture is a man's most vital cr .icern. And in North American agricultural,CF Industries is one of Its most vital resources. We serve farmers a a major manufacturerand distributor of chemical fertilizers: 10 million tons-annually, In fact. Our distributionnetwork represents the most sophisticated on our continent, and we're committed to developingpature's resources ethically and using them efficiently, because natural resources are the key jus. In all, our products and services play a key role

To fulfill the ever-increasing plant food demands we face, CF Industries is developing newtechnical strategies and enhancing its professional enginesrlng'forcss like never before. Nowamong Fortune's top 300 c0mpanies, our growth opens up exciting career possibilltles forgraduating engineering professionals in CHEMICAL, ELECTRICAL and MECHANICALdiscrplines. Positions in Central FIorida, Louisiana and various Midwest plant locations.
As you help us make the world a better place to live, you will also enjoy a highly competitivesalary and complete benefits program. We welcome your inquiries and, hopefully your talents.Plan to meet with our Employment Representative at the placement office on:,
February 5, 1982
If unable to attend send resume to: Manager Corporate Placement:

e If Itlltlrltl...
Salem Lake DriveLong Grove, IL 60047

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

(II. I. I. 8‘! .an a: an a: , -I. II I. I“) .. i/7 ”near:

E“ 19111 Texas Instruments lnco ta!


